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Calendar of Events

*Kamloops Chapter Events

April 24th
Apr. 24-25th
*Apr.28st
*May 5th
*May 9th
*May 12th
May 21-24th

South Okanagan Swap Meet Penticton (250 462 2111)
Antiques & Gun Show [McArthur Island Sports Center]
General Meeting Hal Rogers Centre 7:30 PM
Executive Meeting Craig Beddie’s
Mother’s Day Tour to Frank & Pat Frasers @ Adams Lake [Lv A & W Valleyview 9:30 am]
Swap Meet Meeting @ John Foley’s 7:30 pm
May Tour at Maple Ridge. “Chariots on Tires” Registration maytour2010@gmail.com

May 23rd
*May 26th

Falkland Stampede Parade [Sunday 1:00 pm]
General Meeting Hal Rogers Centre 7:30 PM

May 28-29th Coastal Swap Meet at the Abbotsford Tradex Center
*June 5th
*Jun 11-13th
June 20th
June 20th
*June 23rd
July 18th
July 24th
Aug 7th

26th Annual Kamloops Swap Meet
4th Back Road Tour “Summerland & Area”
Father’s Day Car Show Village Green Mall Vernon [Don 250 549 8469][Reg 9:00 show 11:00 – 3:00]
Ford V8 Club’s “Old Car Sunday In The Park” Mission
BBQ & General Meeting @ Hal Rogers Centre [4th Wednesday]
“Mitchell’s Chicken Run” [Leave Valleyview A & W 9:30 am]
“Chrome on the Grass Show & Shine” {Prince Charles Park 10-3}
Hot Nite In The City Kamloops [www.hotniteinthecity.com]

Many thanks go out to the following: - Niki Bone & Dick Parkes for once again putting together the club roster, Bob
Gieselman for organizing the Spring Garage Tour, Steve Bell & Jerry Wallin for our pancake breakfast, and Dick
Parkes for his great organizing of our 40th Easter Parade and all those that gave a hand.
2011 Calendars: - Once again Al Paulsen is looking after the club calendars. If you have any pictures or ideas for the
2011 calendar contact Al at japaulsen@shaw.ca.
There will be sheets for SWAP MEET Volunteer Sign Up at the General Meeting
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
Thank you to everyone that helped with the clean up my shop following the Garage Tour Chili lunch as there
was no mess left. Much appreciated. Andy
I would like to thank Bob Chambers for cooking and the many ladies that helped me in getting the food ready
and the clean up after lunch on Sunday the day of our Adopt A Road BBQ. Noella

MOTHERS DAY TOUR May 9th
Leave Valleyview A & W Sunday May 9th 9:30 am and travel to Fraser’s at Adams
Lake for coffee & visit. Following the visit travel to Jerry & Vicky Wallin’s at Sorrento
[1837 Blind Bay Road] for hot dogs. Please bring something that can be added to the
lunch. You must be self contained with drinks, utensils & chairs.
A count will be taken at the General Meeting as how many expect to attend.

EASTER PARADE 2010 REFLECTIONS
Darn cold at Westsyde Park but hot coffee [by John & Niki] and great pancake breakfast [by Steve & Jerry]
warmed us up.
Cars started lining up before set up crew arrived at Westsyde Shopping Center. We reached a new record of
104 cars by the time the parade started.
There a couple of issues at the gate concerning non-eligible cars, for which I take complete responsibility.
We had a whole new crew at the check-in and I should have gotten everyone together beforehand and agreed
on the eligibility requirements, but I didn’t. Consequently, a couple of cars got in that shouldn’t have and when
others were turned away. Of course **** hit the fan. Sorry, folks, we’ll try and sort that out better for next year.
Although the Parade went a little too slowly the traffic control supplied by the RCMP and Auxiliary with help
from the Shriners Motor Corps was probably the best in the history of the Parade.
There were good crowds along the route thanks to the good publicity provided by CFJC-TV, the other radio
stations and the Kamloops Daily News.
We had complaints that candies were being thrown from a couple of the parade vehicles which is a no-no
and gives us something else that will have to be rectified for next year.
By the time we arrived at Riverside Park [a little late] the weather had improved considerably and I think
everyone enjoyed looking at the cars and socializing.
The ladies looking after the cookie sales did a fantastic job and generated a goodly amount of cash to help
offset some of the Parade expenses.
Everyone chipped in and all jobs were very well taken care of which made it a very easy day for me. You are
a great bunch of people. Thank you very much. Dick Parkes 
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PANCAKE BREAKFAST AT WESTSYDE PARK

It is difficult to put people’s names and details in each and every picture. You know who you are and you know
the situation so enjoy what you see.
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LINE UP AT WESTSYDE SHOPPING CENTER

It was nice to see Terry telling people where to go and Peggy looking good in her Easter Bonnet. Even though
we are getting more new cars compared to the older ones we had great mix of cars and people. Car lovers like
cars no matter what year they are. This year Lincolns were the featured car. Denis Jolicouer’s & Brian Roberts’
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RIVERSIDE PARK
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{Not sure of the year}

CORRECTION NOTICE for Kamshaft paid business card ads: Contact Mike Collings at
either 250 376 2443 or 31coupe@telus.net if you want to place a business card size ad in the Kamshaft. Ads
will be $100 for a 12 month period. This offer is open to members first then business.

20 YEARS AGO: - Jerry Wallin was on his way to his first club meeting when
he stopped to pick up club member Gary Van Dyke to take him to the meeting.
Jerry was so proud as it was the first time that he had the opportunity of driving
Vicky’s new Ford. Well it turns out they did not go far or make it to the meeting as on the way they hit a horse.
The rest of the story is that Vicky did let Jerry live to join the club another night.
MOTHERS DAY TOUR MAY 10th 1992 to Lac Le Jeune. We all took
along picnic lunches and planned to eat by the lake. Instead we ran into
snow. Ernie McNaughton tried to buy the warm blanket that Eacrett’s had
but no matter how much money it was not for sale. Not enjoying the snow
our plans were quickly changed to travel back to Riverside Park. It was not
snowing there but still quite cold. We all huddled together next to the
restrooms by the tennis courts to eat our lunches and keep out of the wind.
Another adventure enjoying our cars. Hoping Mothers Day Tour this year to
Frasers at Adams Lake will have nicer weather.

A Thought to Remember until next time:
Life really doesn’t have to be perfect to be wonderful!!
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50plus ATTEND SPRING GARAGE TOUR
Bob Gieselman organizer was very pleased as it turned out that 50 plus members attended
the Spring Garage Tour that took us to see the garages of 1] George Ewart’s, 2] Don Pott’s,
3] Gary Van Dyke’s, 4] Virgil Lysgaard, 5] John Bone’s, 6] Jerry Wallin’s. It was at Andy
Cordonier’s work shop where the club ambulance is being restored that Bob Chambers, Lila Foley, Peggy
Irwin, Fay Taylor provided us with a lunch of chili and buns. Numerous others brought goodies for desserts.
Thanks to those of you that contributed to the lunch as well as donating for lunch as the club raised $122.00.
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Cars attending
the Tour: 1] Jones’ ’52 Chev,
2] Dickinson’s
’28 Hupp,
3] Smathers’s
’65 Comet,
4] Wallin’s ‘64
Meteor,
5] Shaw’s ‘53
Packard,
6] McCloy’s
’66 Mustang,
7] Gieselman’s
’50 Pontiac,
8] Finnigan’s ’62
MG,
9] Club’s fire truck
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SWAP MEET JUNE 5TH
Hi Folks our Swap meet is fast approaching us. There will be sign up sheets for the kitchen and general overall help at
the next meeting. Please add your name as it is not practical to call everyone personally.
At the time of writing this are vendor count is down compared to the same time last year. Don’t know how much this
will change before June 5th.
Please contact anyone you can think of to rent a stall and consider cleaning out your garage and basement and having a
stall personally at this year’s swap meet. Your spouse will probably thank you and you will be helping the club.
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CARS VISIT CFJC -TV STATION

It turned out that ken Hoshowski had arranged an interview for
Al, Dave & Dick on the Midday TV show to help promote our club and the 40th Annual Easter Parade. Dave Dickinson,
Dick Parkes, Ed Shaw, Glen Gallagher & Ken Hoshowski brought cars that were used in the back ground during the
interview. Glen’s 1938 Chev was in the original 1970 Easter Parade. 

2013 May Tour Secretary: - The May Tour
Committee is looking for someone to look after the
minutes and write letters.
Contact Tim Wourms 250 554 2199
…………………………………………………….

Luggage rack & trunk for Model A Ford
*Clark Borth 250 377 4596
……………………………………………………..
1928 Model A Ford must be in running condition
250 434 4837

1972 Cadillac Eldorado Convertible $16,000
(firm) 4th owner has some history, 66,500 original
miles, great condition. Call *Bill @ 250-573-1281
…………………………………………………
1966 Lincoln Continental $2,500 plus 67 parts car
Alan Havisto 250 372 8754
………………………………………………
FREE CARS: - mid 80’s Eagle Ltd wagon, & ‘74
Torino wagon,
FREE ITEMS: - parts washer, hazard waste
bucket
*Al Fedorak 250 372 1253
………………………………………………………
327 Chevy motor & parts: - $300 early 70’s All
apart, Rebuilt heads, Blocked cooked, cleaned &
fluxed. All parts there
*Bob Gieselman 250 372 0460

1981 GMC Sierra $400.00 obo ½ ton 2 wheel
drive, auto trans, reg cab, long box, needs some
engine work.{non member}
Pat 250 372 5387
………………………………………………………
1978 ¾ ton Ford Super Cab
$2,600.00 460 motor on
propane. Good Tires.
*John 250 578 7477
…..…………………………………………….……
17 ½ ft Boler Trailer $5,000 {non member}
*Glen Currie 250 319 7466
……………………………………………………..
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